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coNTacTS

aLL SaiNTS RETTENDoN
Thanks to Linda Benson for passing on this picture which appeared in Thewinemaestro’s blog. Brett Jones says he 
was passing one day and noticed there was an open day at All Saints, “And what a magnificent sight! This fine Essex 
church was thronged with people drinking tea, eating sandwiches, buying jam, books and toys – generally enjoying the 
occasion and raising money for the upkeep of this medieval building.”

There are 6 bells at Rettendon, tenor 9½ cwt. The church sits above the Rettendon Turnpike roundabout and 
visitors are welcome on Wednesday practice nights, check with Lyn on 01245 400468. The ringers put a notice on 
the church door with a mobile no. to ring in case of late arrivals, and there is a tower doorbell which “mostly works”. 
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WaDE LaNcE VaNDENbuRg
Wade came to ring at Basildon in 2003, shortly after the death of his wife, 
looking for a new outlet for his energy. He took to ringing wholeheartedly and 
was soon able to deal with rounds and call-changes. He very much enjoyed his 
Saturday mornings with us when he was tutored by Gordon Lucas.

Wade continued to keep us entertained with a never ending fund of stories 
of his life, travels and Basildon in its early days. Sadly due to a long illness he 
lost mobility in his shoulders and was unable to continue ringing during the 
last two years of his life. We missed seeing him on Remembrance Day when he 
would always come to join the band proudly wearing his medals.

To commemorate his life, and at his request, a quarter peal of 1240 Plain Bob 
Doubles was rung on what would have been Wade’s 87th birthday Saturday 
5th October.  The ringers were Catherine Gisby (Treble); Hilary Donoghue 
(Second); Alan Gisby (Third); Cathryn Corns (Fourth); Darren Osborne (C) 
(Fifth); and Tony Lowe 
(Tenor). The Quarter 
was witnessed by 
three generations of 
Wade’s family: Karen 
Keys (daughter); 
Natasha Sanchez 
(grand-daughter) 
and Joshua Sanchez 
(great-grandson). All 
are pictured after the 
successful completion 
of the quarter.   
             Roger Hobson

SuRpRiSE MajoR 
pRacTicE

thursday November 14th 

South Weald - 7.30pm

Methods of the evening are 
Cambridge, London and Essex. 

All aspiring and competent 
Surprise major ringers most 

welcome. 
Parking in Church car park 

which will be open for  
ringers’ use.

SouTh ockENDoN 
LEaRNERS pRacTicE

Next dates for the Saturday 
morning practice for learners 
are 2nd November and 7th 
December, 10am to 12 noon. 
Helpers needed each practice.

NEWSLETTERS
Please send any reports, pictures, 
notices etc., to Beth Johnson at 
bethjohnson6710@gmail.com,  
Tel: 01277 205102 or post to  
67 London Road Brentwood  
CM14 4NN.

Newsletters are distributed at the 
end of Feb, April, August, October, 
and December – copy date for 
each on the 15th of the month.

copies are sent to tower 
correspondents, preferably by 
email. any member may request 
a copy via email by contacting 
Beth. 

bell sunday at st Mary’s shenfield
At the suggestion of Nicola Stark, the band at St Mary’s asked if we might hold 
a ‘Bell Sunday’ service to ‘bring the bells into the congregation’ and give thanks 
for bells and bell ringers. Nicola’s mother is Tower Captain at Waltham Abbey,  
where they have a similar event each year.

The idea was warmly embraced by the Rector David Thomas and church 
wardens. For the morning service on October 13th the band provided readers, 
we sang ‘bell’ hymns, Nicola led the intercessions, the ringers took up the 
elements, and in place of the sermon the team of hand bell ringers from South 
Woodham Ferrers played hymns. The band appeared at the front of the church 
and Sue Matthews, our secretary, introduced us all. We had new blue matching 
polo shirts so you couldn’t miss us. A great hit was the video link provided 
by Mike Warren and his brother Ron, from North Ockendon/Orsett, and our 
thanks go to them for the hours they spent setting up the link on Saturday 
and managing it on Sunday. It was a brilliant idea to project a huge image of 
the bells and ringers onto the barrel ceiling of the north aisle - no one was in 
the way, and it was fitting that everyone looked up to see us ringing. After the 
service a record number of people stayed for tea and coffee and bell-shaped 
cookies, provided by Kathy and John Pattison, and we demonstrated a bell 
model, lent to us by Waltham Abbey.

Every member of the congregation received a leaflet about St Mary’s ringers 
and bell ringing in general, with an invitation to an open tower morning on 
an upcoming Saturday, and we are hoping we may have some new members 
of the band as a result. The church warden said after the service: The bells are 
always appreciated but this service was able to introduce the congregation to the 
mystery group of people who devote their time, effort and talent to producing this 
valuable part of our worship.    Beth Johnson 

caLL chaNgE 
coMpETiTioN

DATE: November 16th
TIME: 2:30pm 
LOCATION: Orsett
RULES: Bands must 
ring Titums and 
Queens, among 
5 minutes of call 
changes. Full rules 
attached. After the 
competition there will 
be the normal service, 
tea and meeting –  
with results!  
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DiSTRicT RiNgiNg aT ThE caThEDRaL 
After our district quarter peal of Erin Cinques at 
Chelmsford Cathedral last February, we were invited 
to attempt another quarter to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of the bells. After a bit of negotiation, 
October 13th was settled on and a band arranged 
to attempt Little Bob Maximus. The day before Steve 
Nash called me to say that he was suffering with ‘flu 
and would be unable to ring. That afternoon, at the 
EACR Management committee meeting, I asked Nigel 
Taylor to substitute; Nigel told me that he was already 
planning to ring as Julia Jones had also got ‘flu. I 
decided to ask Colin and Vicki Chapman from the 
Cathedral band if one of them would ring, as I knew 
they were meeting us the following day.

The quarter was rung on the Sunday evening 
with very few mistakes, and reasonable striking 
considering that so few of the band regularly ring  
on twelve.

 Over the two quarters, four district members have 
rung their first quarter on twelve, along with various 
other firsts; a good achievement considering we do 
not have a ring of twelve in the district.

1 Peter Sloman

2 Helen Harpole

3 Hilary Donoghue

4 Penny Sloman

5 Maria Jorysz

6 Andrew Beech

7 John Harpole (C)

8 Steve Halliwell

9 David Sloman

10 Colin Chapman

11 Paul Trueman

12 Nigel Taylor

Cathedral Church of S Mary V, S Peter & S Cedd

Sunday, 13 October 2013 in 54 mins (34-2-22) 1320 
Little Bob Maximus

For Evensong. Rung by a mainly Southern District 
band during the Centenary year of the installation  
of Chelmsford's 12 bells. 1st on 12 - 4, 6.  
1st Maximus - 1 and 2, and as conductor. Thanks to  
10 and 12 for standing in following illness to two of 
the original band.   John Harpole

highlights fRom thE EssEx AssociAtion
mAnAgEmEnt mEEting – 12th octoBER 2013
The Annual Dinner took part on Saturday 5th October 
and there was an increase in the number of those who 
attended from 2012.  We have been advised there will 
be an increase in the price of the ticket for 2014 as 
The County Hotel have increased their prices.  Andrew 
Brewster has negotiated a 5% increase instead of 10%.  
Therefore the ticket price for next year will be £31.50 
– as the ticket price has not increase since 2010 it was 
thought this was fair.  Still on the subject of the Dinner, 
if anyone has any suggestions on who could be invited 
to speak at the dinner please contact Vicki Chapman, 
Association Secretary.

South West District: The District has held three meetings, 
a striking competition and a call change striking 
competition.  They are still hoping to be able to get a full 
complement of officers although to date they still do not 
have a Master or a Secretary.  Mike Coggins, S.W. District 
Treasurer, is in the process of drawing up a list of email 
address of South West members.  If anyone in this district 
is in possession of any email addresses of S.W.  members 
could you please send them to Alison Nash who will send 
a list to Mark.

The Training Day on 23rd November still needs helpers.  
If you are able to help please, contact Richard Wilson 
(07587140804 / 01245 358765 / education@eacr.org.uk).

The fees for The Essex Ringing Course for 2014 will be £50 
adult, £35 junior members.

The Association still needs a Public Relations Officer.  If 
you feel you would like to take up this position, please 
contact an Association Officer.

Other Association appointments for 2014 are:

Chaplain – Rev Ian Jorysz

Child Protection Officer – Roger Collins

Webmaster & Newsletter Editor – Fred Bone

Peals Secretary & Report Editor - Colin Chapman

Ringing Course Administrator – Mary Bone

Social Committee Convenor – Andrew Brewster

Our Association will be hosting The Ridgman Trophy next 
year and it is to be held at Coggeshall on 7th June 2014.  

Nominations for Life Member need to be with Vicki 
Chapman, Association Secretary by 1st December 2013.  
Please provide a proposer and seconder and write a 
piece on the person you wish to nominate so this can 
be forwarded to all the Districts for the ADM’s in January 
2014.

There will be an Association Carol Service on 13th 
December 2014 hosted by the Southern District.

The meeting closed at 6pm.

Alison Nash
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the essex association of change ringers
aT ThE ESSEx couNTRy ShoW, baRLEyLaNDS

14/15 SEpTEMbER 2013
Once again the Essex Association was represented at the Essex Country 
Show in a bid to recruit new members.  This year the task of organising 
the event fell to me following Tracey Southgate’s retirement as Association 
PRO.  I now understand the effort she must have to have put into 
organising all the Association events throughout the year and through this 
report I wish to extend my thanks to her for her hard work over the past 
years.  I also extend my deepest sympathies to her successor.

As with previous years, 
we had the use of the 
Vestey mini-ring (8lb 5oz 
– six) from the Suffolk 
Association.  It is this one 
display item that attracts 
all the interest from show 
goers from toddlers to 
the more senior.  Without 
it, I cannot imagine that 
having a pitch at the 
show would be worth  
our effort.  

Being an outdoor show, the 
weather plays a major part in the 
weekends success.  It would have 
been too much to hope for the 
sunshine and 30 degree heat we 
had in 2012.  Saturday was wet 
on and off all day.  The preceding 
nights rain left a soggy show 
ground and Thurrock Council’s 
marquee succumbed to the weight 

of water that collected on the roof.  Sunday started promising but lower 
temperatures and high winds were just as uncomfortable as the rain.

At the end of the two days, we recorded just 287 visitors to the pitch and 
only four people left their details.  Notwithstanding the low numbers 
this year, there were still a good number of people who showed genuine 
interest but for reasons of available time, etc were unable to commit. 
However the “seed was sown” and hopefully they will become ringers in 
the future.

Despite the weather I was ably assisted through the weekend and my 
thanks go to Roger, Jim, Tony, Penny, Marion, Lisa, Chris, Hilary and Mark 
for their perseverance and ability to keep smiling in such challenging 
conditions.  We should also extend our thanks to Barleylands for providing 
the pitch free of charge.

To finish on some good news, I can confirm the beer tent stable has been 
increased to include Adnams Broadside which passed my stringent and 
extensive quality control procedure on the Saturday evening.

Andy Martin

RiNgiNg achiEVEMENTS - 
congratulations to:
Tony Lowe, from Holy Trinity 
Rayleigh, ringing his first quartr 
peal away from cover on Sunday, 
15 September 1260 Plain Bob 
Doubles: 1 Tony Lowe 2 James 
Laken 3 Cathryn Corns 4 David 
Belcham 5 Darren Osborne (C)  
6 Doug Bowles

Ros Skipper and Tony Dickens 
– 1st inside at first attempt. 
Eastwood, 29 Aug. 1260 Plain Bob 
Doubles. Martin Newman 1,  
Ros Skipper 2, Tony Dickens 3, 
Peter Knight 4, Phil Harrison (c)5, 
Colin Hall . Dedicated to Ron 
Knight (father of 4), 97 and still 
fighting fit!

Michael Warren – 1st treble bob at 
Hornchurch on 15 September.

Wendy Olley and colin tilbrook, 
both first quarter peals, and 
sophie Olley ringing her first 
inside at Ingrave on Monday  
30 September – 1260 of Plain 
Bob Doubles. Three ‘firsts’ in one 
quarter – well done Ingrave!

1 Wendy Olley 2 Ronald J. Brown (C) 
3 Sophie Olley  4 John Cousins  
5 Alan Moody   6 Colin Tilbrook

Photo shows ringers in order, left 
to right

caRoL SERVicE - 
EaSTWooD  

14Th DEcEMbER 
Come along to this year’s carol 
service at Eastwood. Ringing 
from 3.30pm, service at 4.30pm 
with seasonal refreshments & 
ringing after.
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NoRTh ockENDoN ouTiNg - SaTuRDay 20Th juLy 2013

The Maidstone area in Kent was the destination for our mini-outing this year on what turned out to be 
probably the only cool day during this year’s hot summer. Many of us decided to wear shorts going by 
what previous day’s temperatures had been, but that proved to be a bad decision…!

 

Seventeen ringers assembled at the first tower of the day, St Lawrence, Mereworth. The current church was built 
in the 18th century following the removal of the 12th century building to allow for the enlargement of Mereworth 

Castle. The Palladian-style structure makes it stand out from other 
village churches and it has many grand similarities with churches 
likes St Martin-in-the-Fields in London.

Next was St John the Baptist, Wateringbury where the 
cramped ringing chamber meant that the ringer of the 
five had to stand on a piece of wood that formed a kind-of 
platform extension over the wooden staircase. This wasn’t to 
everyone’s liking!

 

As in previous years, most of us had brought a  
packed lunch so we travelled to our next tower,  
St Mary the Virgin, Nettlestead to have a picnic in 
the churchyard. On previous occasions this has been 
nice sitting in the sun, relaxing and listening to the 
birds. But this year happened to be an overcast day 
and feeling unusually cool, so picnic rugs were turned 
into blankets to keep warm! Lunch over, we then rang 
at the lightest six of the day weighing just 5cwt.

Mereworth and grand interior

Wateringbury

Nettlestead
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The final tower was St Peter & Paul, yalding – the heaviest six of the day 
weighing 17cwt. Yalding has a rather ‘chunky’ tower and looks as if it could 
hold more than six bells. By the time we arrived here the sun had made an 
appearance and provided some welcome warmth! This was a good time to 
have the obligatory group photo.

 

We returned to Essex for a quick cuppa and small 
rest before some of us regrouped with partners 
for an evening meal at a local hostelry which 
rounded off the day nicely.

   Andrew Beech

Yalding

saint Peter’s south Weald ringers’ outing

On the 5th of October the bell ringers from Saint Peter’s went on an outing visiting three churches and a cathedral 
in Kent. They were also accompanied by friends and family, some of who were bell ringers some who were not. 
On the tour we visited four places of worship. It was a great experience for everybody because not only was it 
interesting, it also showed us how different each churches bells are. We left Essex at 9:15 and had a good journey 
over to Swanscombe.

Saint Peter and Saint Paul church was very pretty. The ringing chamber is on the 
ground floor. They have 8 bells with long ropes, but no guides, which made it harder 
for the inexperienced ringers. Many local people say that the bells at Swanscombe 
are difficult to ring so if you can ring there you can ring anywhere.  The church is 
included in the Doomsday book and the site can date back to the Saxon times. 
Another interesting fact we found out was that the font is made from chalk.  Ringing 
here varied from rounds to London Surprise Major

Our second location, Saint Margaret’s church in Rochester, was also 
very pleasant with a beautiful view over Rochester and across the River 
Medway. The ringing chamber is also on the ground floor with eight bells 
which have been recently re-hung, although one of the bells dates back 
to 1621. The tower is medieval but the main body of the church is from 
the 1820s. The gallery makes another interesting feature, great for a good 
view down into the church and to check out what the ringers are up to! 
After we had slaved away at the ropes the ringers tucked into bacon 
sandwiches, tea, chocolate cake and Bakewell tarts which were kindly 
made for us by the volunteers at the church. 
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birthday celebrations
On Monday 14th October a quarter peal of Grandsire Doubles was rung at Ingrave as a 30th birthday compliment to William Swire, 
who learned to ring at Ingrave under Ron Brown’s tuition and is a regular Sunday service ringer at Shenfield.

The ringers were:
1 Wendy Olley
2 Ronald J Brown (C)
3 Raymond Jones
4 Beth Johnson
5 Alan Moody
6 Colin Tilbrook

After the quarter the Ingrave ringers celebrated with 
William with some bubbly, and presented him with a 
tiny bell.

                                                             The quarter peal ringers, along with other Ingrave 
ringers, gather to celebrate William’s special birthday.

A brisk trog down the hill (past the Coopers Arms which some lucky people 
went inside as they preferred beer to bacon sandwiches) so we were on time 
for the main event, ringing at Rochester Cathedral. This was more formal than 
the other visits!  First we had to be at the north door at one o’clock sharp, 
then we had to register and finally we were sternly accompanied into the 
ringing chamber. To reach the ringing chamber is quite an adventure. We had 
to walk silently round the back of the high altar, up the narrow winding stairs 
and across the roof where we paused for a moment to admire the splendid 
view over the town. But that was not all! Then back inside, across the vaulted 
roof avoiding the beams (all clearly labelled MIND YOUR HEAD) then finally, 
squeeze through the “Alice in Wonderland” size door. They have 10 bells, 
including a tenor bell weighing 30 cwt which took two people to ring up.  
The ringing chamber was quite big and had a terrific variety of chocolate  
and biscuits. We rang Little Bob Royal and Kent Royal and for several ringers 
this was their first experience of ringing on 10. When we had finished we 
silently crept out around the back so not to disturb the service which was 
taking place. 

Our final church was the Holy Trinity Dartford; it was quite difficult to get into 
when we arrived because none of the locals seemed to know the name of 
the great big thing at the end of the High Street! The church has 8 bells and 

a ringing chamber on the second floor.  Unfortunately as it was a Saturday we were not able to look around the 
church but were very much amused by the old firework to sit on as well as many other strange household items 
which could be seen dotted around the ringing chamber. 

After a successful day the ringers returned home. Many 
thanks to Paul who organised the tour and liaised with the  
churches, Mark who took the photos, Maria who kept us on 
our best behaviour and Elizabeth who wrote this report.     Elizabeth Reynolds, aged 12
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MINUTES

District Meeting at Canewdon

Saturday 16th March 2013

1. Welcome and Sign Roll Book

The Master welcomed all present and invited everyone to sign the attendance book.  There were 22 members present 
including two visitors – Donald Heath from Romford and Robin Winkworth from Woking.                          

2. Thanks

The Master thanked John Merivale for taking the service, for Cathy Merivale and Rosemarie Edwards for their part in the 
service and Jenni Pinnock of Basildon for playing the organ at such short notice.  He also thanked the South Ockendon 
ringers for preparing the tea and for Father Jim for the use of the church.

The service touch was two courses of Stedman Triples rung by Peter Sloman, Mark Robbins, Paul Cammiade, Stephen 
Nash, John Cousins, Andy Martin, Andrew Beech and John Harpole.

3. Minutes of Previous Meeting

The Minutes of the District Meeting held at Canewdon on 16th March were printed in the April Newsletter (No. 128) and 
the Minutes at the Striking Competition on 18th May were printed in the August Newsletter (No. 129).  Both sets of Minutes 
were emailed to those on the Secretary’s mailing lists and distributed at the Meeting.  There was one Amendment which 
the Secretary had already spotted and amended before the Meeting, therefore, the Minutes were signed as true copies.

4. Matters Arising

From the Canewdon Minutes:  

Management Meeting Report – The Association Technical Adviser is now Nigel Taylor (Southern District) and the 
Association Education Officer is now Richard Wilson from the South East District.  As we now have an Education Officer 
for the Association, the Association Training Day on Saturday 23rd November based in the South West District is now 
proceeding.  A booking fee of £6 has been introduced as people have booked places in previous years and had not 
shown up.

In the District’s Striking Competition in May, Downham won the competition and Langdon Hills were placed second.  
The 6-bell Finals, hosted by North Ockendon in July, Downham were placed 3rd and Langdon Hills were placed 5th.  Well 
done teams.  Thank you to the North Ockendon ringers for providing such a wonderful tea.

At the 8-Bell competition which was held at South Ockendon, the Southern District were placed 2nd.  We were beaten 
by the North East District by just one point.

From the Rettendon Minutes:

The District Outing to Surrey on 8th June was very successful.  Twenty-five district members attended.  We rang on good 
bells, had a great pub lunch and brilliant sunshine.  A very enjoyable day was had by all.  Full report and pictures in the 
August Newsletter.

A big “thank you” to Beth Johnson for producing yet another wonderful newsletter.  If you have any snippets or reports 
that you think the District may like to know about.  Please contact Beth.

The Essex Country Show took place over the weekend of Saturday 14th and Sunday 15th September.  Andy Martin’s 
report is attached to these minutes.

5. Correspondence

The Secretary had received emails from Basildon, North Ockendon, South Weald and also Hornchurch (South West 
District) via Andrew Beech of North Ockendon, to ask for volunteers to help out at weddings over the summer period.  
This method of obtaining ringers for weddings has proved highly successful.  So if you are short of a ringer or two for a 
wedding please email the Secretary and she will pass on the details to the rest of the District.

6. Election of New Members

There were no new members elected.

7. Training

The next Learners Practice at South Ockendon is on Saturday 5th October, 10am to 12noon.  If anyone is able to help 
please contact John Harpole so he knows if there are enough helpers for the morning.  A minimum of 6 helpers is 
needed to make the morning a success.  For this particular session a few of the usual helpers are not available so if you 
are able to help please let John know.  For future reference the other mornings booked for a Learners Practice are 2nd 
November, 7th December and 5th January 2014.  Please put them in your diaries.
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At present the District does not have a Training Officer so if anyone needs help of any kind on a particular method or 
bell handling, etc. then please contact Alison Nash, District Secretary, or any other District Officer.

8. District Programme

19th October – District Afternoon Practice at Leigh-on-Sea.  Ringing starts at 3pm and finishing at 5pm.  Everyone 
welcome.

14th November is the next South Weald Practice.  Special methods are Cambridge and London.

16th November is the Call Change Competition and District Meeting at Orsett.  The competition draw is at 2pm.  The 
ringing piece is five minutes of gentle call changes.  Please put in a team if you can.  It would be nice to see some 
new bands enter.

14th December is our District Carol Service at Eastwood.  Please put this in your diaries.  

The Annual District Meeting will be held on Saturday 18th January 2014 at Grays.  Please put this in your diaries.  The 
ringing starts at 3pm, followed by service, tea and business meeting.  This is the meeting where you can change your 
District Officers!

9. Apologies for Absence

Apologies were received from 17 members.  A record of apologies can be found in the Attendance Book.

10. Any Other Business

The Annual Dinner is on 5th October.  Final numbers are needed now.

As previously mentioned the Association Training Day is on Saturday 23rd November and based in the South West 
District.  The day starts at Hornchurch at 9.45am and finishes at approximately 4.30pm.  There are three groups (1) 
Improving your Basis Skills, (2) Plain Hunt Doubles and Minor, and (3) Plain Bob Doubles and Minor.  The closing date 
for applications  is 1st November and there is a £6 charge.  The places will be allocated on a first come, first served 
basis.  For an application form either contact Richard Wilson or go to www.eacr.org.uk training page and download 
one. If you would like to be a helper please contact Richard Wilson on 01245 358765 or 07587140804 or email him 
at education@eacr.org.uk. 

On Saturday 16th November it is the 300th Anniversary of Fabian Stedman burial (16th November 1713).  The Central 
Council is encouraging all ringers to mark this anniversary by ringing the Stedman method or any other ringing on 
or as close as possible to Saturday 16th November 2013.  

The current District Officers will soon be holding a meeting to arrange the 2014 diary.  If there is anything you wish 
them to discuss, if you would like the District to visit your tower, please contact Alison Nash on alison1nash@yahoo.
co.uk or on 01268 490061/07526 417787.

In 2014 our district has been asked to host two Association events.  We are to prepare the tea/coffee before and 
after the service on AGM day, Bank Holiday Monday, 5th May and to provide sides persons at the Cathedral.  Also it is 
our turn to host the Association Carol Service in December – probably on 13th December which would be the date 
for our usual carol service.  Two proposed venues have been mentioned South Weald and Peter Sloman suggested 
Prittlewell.  More details to follow.  

The collection raised - £69.16

Raffle - £46

Tea - Broke even.


